Abstract. [Purpose] To describe the functional consequences of patients with cardiac diseases and analyze associations between activity limitations and quality of life. [Subjects and Methods] Seventy subjects (mean age: 60.1±12.0 years) were being treated by Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation and Cardiology Departments were included in the study. Activity limitations and participation restrictions as perceived by the individual were measured by the Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM). The Nottingham Extended Activities of Daily Living (NEADL) Scale was used to describe limitations in daily living activities. To detect the impact of activity limitations on quality of life the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) was used.
INTRODUCTION
Cardiac diseases are as the leading cause of death in the modern world and they can result in early death, morbidity and disability of the population making them a serious public health problem in the world 1) . Cardiac diseases are systemic and progressive diseases, and they are characterized by functional limitations in daily activities that are caused by clinical symptoms, shortness of breath or fatigability. Patients with cardiac diseases report difficulties in a variety of activities 2) .
In most elderly people who suffer from cardiac diseases, show a gradual loss of ability to perform physical activities resulting in loss of independence in performing daily activities [3] [4] [5] . Functional limitations manifest as difficulty in performing daily activities 6) . These restrictions of cardiac diseases mostly arise from a combination of physical limitations, symptoms and numerous hospitalizations 6, 7) . Furthermore, disabilities or activity limitations are important determinants of quality of life 8) . According to the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health 9) , (ICF, formerly ICIDH-2 http://www.who.int/classification/icf), activity limitations are the difficulties that an individual may have in executing a task or an action, while participation restrictions are the problems an individual may experience in involvement in life situations. ICF belongs to the family of international classifications developed by the World Health Organization (WHO) for application to various aspects of health [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Despite the fact that the functional decline in cardiac disease patients reflects disease progression, evidence for functional limitations has not been sufficiently demonstrated. Cieza et al. 13) , represented ICF core sets for chronic ischemic heart diseases and linked specific conditions or diseases to salient ICF categories of functioning. Several questionnaires have been reported to measure the functional limitations of patients with cardiac diseases [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, these questionnaires were originally developed to measure health-related quality of life (HRQOL) or health status. The factors of functional limitation that are contained in these questionnaires have not been studied independently from the viewpoint of cardiac disease status 7) . Furthermore, cardiac diseases have not been adequately examined with an objective, condition specific, health status measurement tool.
The Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM) [18] [19] [20] is a client-centred, patient reported outcome measure with which clients evaluate their occupational performance and satisfaction with performance in areas of self-care, productivity and leisure. Occupational therapy has newly developed assessing the occupational performance measurements for patients with cardiac diseases, and it is an important concept to increase the awareness of necessity of occupational therapy for this group of patients. Also we recognized that there is surprisingly little research has identified the activity performance problems and participation restriction of patients with cardiac diseases in the literature 1, 7, 8, 13) . The aim of this study was to determine the client-centred activity performance problems of patients with cardiac diseases. A second objective of the study was to analyze associations between activity performance and satisfaction with quality of life.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Consecutive stable subjects (n: 82), who were diagnosed as having cardiac diseases were recruited and at consulted to the Physical Therapy Department, between the dates March 2013 to March 2014. Twelve subjects were excluded from our study because they had other diseases could have affected our results such as cancer or orthopedically problems, so the interviews conducted with 70 cardiac diseases patients (mean age: 60.1±12.0 years, BMI: 26.0±4.0 kg/m 2 ). The study was conducted at the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Department. The written informed consent was obtained from the participants. The following cardiac conditions were included in the study: coronary artery diseases (angina pectoris, myocardial infarction), heart failure, and subjects who had been diagnosed as having coronary artery disease after an angiography procedure. Clinical cardiac disease diagnoses were made by a cardiologist and then subjects were referred to the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Department for the interviews. The definition of angina pectoris was characterized as a chest pain occurring due to exertion which was alleviated by nitro-glycerine or by rest. Myocardial infarction was defined as previous history or a previous occurrence of it detected by electrocardiography or newly diagnosed myocardial infarction by blood enzyme levels. Heart failure was identified as congestive heart failure according to medical records. The inclusion criteria were the patients who were over 18 years of age, whose native language was Turkish, and who had perceived limitations in more than one activity of daily life. The exclusion criteria of the present study were cognitive deficits affecting the assessments, and functional problems not related to the cardiac diseases, or the patients who were at the beginning or the end stages of the heart failure. All of the subjects were receiving their optimal pharmacological therapy and all of them were clinically stable. The interviews were carried out before the participants were discharged from hospital and were performed at the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Department. This study was approved by the University Institutional Review Board and Ethics Committee (Project no: KA14/12).
Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics were collected at admission. The participants completed an interview with an occupational therapist, which addressed activity limitations and participation restrictions. The COPM 18) was used for this objective. COPM is now a widely used and accepted outcome measure for clients with chronic conditions 18, [21] [22] [23] and has been validated for the Turkish population 24) . The COPM permits the identification and measurement of problems of particular concern to the patient. It is an individual and a client-centered outcome measure designed according to this perspective to help detect gradual changes in client self-perception of occupational performance and satisfaction in the areas of self care, productivity and leisure times. It is a semi-structured interview, in which a therapist helps the client to identify his or her problems performing daily activities. This outcome measurement is used for various diagnoses and in all developmental stages 18, 21, 25) . All of the COPM interviews in this study took place in the hospital and were conducted by the same trained therapist. During the interviews, the patients were encouraged to identify any daily activity that they would like or need to do but found difficult to complete because of their cardiac diseases. Patients then identified the five most important daily activities and rated, first, their current level of performance, and then, how satisfied they were with this current level of performance. These performance and satisfaction scores were rated by on a 10-point scale, with higher scores indicating better performance and satisfaction 18, 20) . The Nottingham Extended Activities of Daily Living (NEADL) Scale is another scale that is used for assessing activity limitation in patients with cardiac diseases. The NEADL is frequently used in clinical practice and research in rehabilitation research to assess patients' independence in activities of daily living and has been validated for the Turkish population 26) . Twenty-two activities are considered, which fall into 4 subscales: mobility, kitchen, domestic, and leisure activities. Responses are recorded using 1 of 4 options (not at all=0, with help=1, on my own with difficultly=2, on my own=3) 26, 27) . During the interviews to detect the impact of activity limitations on quality of life, the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) was used. The NHP is designed to be a standardized and simple measure of subjective health status in the physical, social and emotional domains. The NHP is a questionnaire designed to measure the social and personal effects of illness. It is used as a measure of need of health care and as an outcome measure in evaluation. Among groups of subjects, it correlates well with objective measures of health status and it is sensitive to change with disease severity. It has 38 questions (requiring a yes/no response) on energy, pain, emotion, sleep, social isolation, and physical abilities and the scores of each component are weighted to give a score from 0 to 100 28) . The NHP has been proved to be valid and reliable for several groups of patients 29, 30) and a Turkish validation has been carried out 31) .
The statistical software SPSS 20 (IBM Corp. Released 2011 IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0 Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.) was used for the analyses. The data are presented as the mean and standard deviation for the continuous variables and percentages for the categorical data. The number of patients identifying each activity as one of their major problems was determined. Ratings of perfor-mance and satisfaction were calculated for each patient as the mean of the scores of the main problem activities of that patient. The variables were tested for normal distribution using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Correlations between the COPM and NHP were examined by using Pearson Correlation Coefficients. The sample size was determined based on statistical power analysis procedures using PASS 2005 software (NCSS, Kaysville, UT, USA). The power analysis indicated that 66 participants were needed for 80% power and a 5% type 1 error. The power analysis of our study showed a power of 80% with activity performance measurement as the primary outcome. In case of dropouts estimated subject's number at least 20% increased.
RESULTS
The socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of patients are presented in Table 1 (p>0.05). The subjects reported 46 occupational performance problems in the COPM interviews. The most commonly described problems were walking (45.7%), climbing up the stairs (41.4%), bathing (30%), dressing (28.6%) and outings (27.1%). Table 2 shows all of the patients' occupational performance problems.
Patients' performance limitations were scored on the COPM. The correlation coefficients of the COPM performance score and all the subgroups scores of NEADL and NHP (total, energy, and physical ability) subgroup scores were statistically significant (p<0.05). There were significant relations between all subgroups of NEADL and NHP: total, energy, and physical ability subgroup scores (p<0.05). There was no relationship between COPM satisfaction scores and the other outcome measurements (p>0.05). The significant correlations are shown in Table 3 . Descriptive analysis results of these outcome measurements are shown in Table 4 .
DISCUSSION
Recent suggestions for the treatment of the heart diseases focus on increasing the quantity of life (preventing disease and death) and improving the quality of life by reducing the symptoms. The recognition of the importance of systematically examining symptoms and functional restrictions to tailor the management of cardiac diseases has led to the use of a number of condition specific, health status measures 13, 16, 17, 32, 33) . Patient-reported outcomes are any report of the status of a patient's health condition that comes directly from the patient, without interpretation of the patient's response by a clinician or anyone else. The outcome can be measured in absolute terms (e.g., severity of a symptom, or impact of a symptom), or as a change over time. Patients report their symptoms/impacts by completing a questionnaire or a diary 34) . There is a growing recognition of the 35) . Despite the continued rise in reporting of patient-reported outcomes in cardiovascular trials, such outcomes were still underused in many trials, even after taking account of their relevance to individual trials 36) .
Patient specific measures such as the COPM can act as a tool to encourage patients and professionals to jointly participate in goal-setting in a client centred perspective 37) . There is no study that has used the COPM as an assessment tool for in clients with cardiac diseases. It is mentioned in a review that COPM, which is an open-ended goal-setting tool, may, if administered carefully, provide an opportunity for the patients with cardiac disease to express their desires, both in the present and the future 38) .
The results of this present study confirm that patients with cardiac diseases have considerable functional limitations. The participants reported problems in many areas of activity and participation. The results of this study also suggests that the COPM may be a useful patient-reported assessment tool for measuring activity limitation and participation in cardiac diseases, and permits the determination of the aspects of performance that are of greatest relevant to the cardiac patients. The most commonly reported occupational problems were about self-care and mobility activities. A previous study has mentioned that functional limitations in cardiac diseases primarily arise from clinical symptoms which are due to not only cardiac dysfunction but also systemic factors, such as skeletal muscle dysfunction 4) . Therefore, activity limitations defined by COPM describes the disease specific limitations of cardiac diseases.
Fihn et al. 39) recommended a wide range of tools for monitoring and providing risk stratification of cardiac patients. Clinical markers, such as electrocardiography, echocardiography or exercise testing, tend to be expensive and invasive. However, COPM is non-invasive, cost effective and easy to administer. This patient-reported outcome measurement may have an important role in clinical research and disease management programmes for cardiac diseases.
In this study, the most commonly described problem was walking tolerance, which was identified as one of the most important problems by 45.7% of patients, and the other commonly described problems were climbing stairs (41.4%), bathing (30%), dressing (28.6%) and outings (27.1%).
On the other hand, other different activity performance problems identified were like knitting, playing the baglama (a music instrument), going to hunting, or peeling eggs, etc. Clinicians can learn from patients traditional activity performance problems such as walking, or stair climbing, but it is important for patients' quality of life to uncover the real problem. When the clinician or therapist knows all of a patient's activity performance problems they can plan more suitable rehabilitation programs. As it has indicated in this study, COPM also describes some cultural differences that could affect the disease progress.
In this study the associations between activity limitation and quality of life were significant, especially the physical ability dimension of the quality of life measurement. The results showed that the systemic and central effects of the cardiac diseases may influence the development of the activity limitation and reduce patients' quality of life. On the other hand there was no relationship between patients' satisfaction about their activity performance and NHP or NEADL. This situation reflects the fact that patients' satisfaction is not exclusively related to performance of daily living activities. Administering the COPM for patients with cardiac diseases is important for evaluating their satisfaction with activity performance.
This study has some potential limitations. All of the interviews were carried in an inpatient hospital department. Outpatient design interviews should be carried out with cardiac patients in further studies. A second limitation is the cross sectional design of our study, which only enables examination of associations between dimensions of functioning. Studies with a longitudinal design are also needed. Another limitation was our context of the patients. Our participants had only coronary artery diseases (angina pectoris, myocardial infarction), heart failure, or were patients who received for angiography. Therefore, more types of cardiac patients should be included in the future studies or different cardiac conditions should be analyzed.
In conclusion, cardiac diseases, their assessment and treatment are major challenges for health care providers throughout the world 40) . In this study, it was found that patients with cardiac diseases reported problems with diverse activities. The COPM could provide information about patient centred management for cardiac diseases. It has considerable merit as a measure of cardiac patients' capacity for engaging in activities which are important to their quality of life. 
